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There is growing demand for easy online 
funding services at all levels.

The intake and assessment of multiple funding requests creates 

administrative burden that can be overwhelming, and expensive to 

manage. Companies are constantly under pressure to improve 

services that they provide to the end user.

Primary challenges Ideal solution Desired outcomes

Getting approvals on funding 

requests later than expected can put 

Key Performance Indicators (KPI), 

return on investment reporting and 

timely funding support at risk. Firms 

need to adapt easily to meet 

expectations.

Grant+ takes this challenge head on 

with an advanced grants 

management digital service delivery 

tool designed to provide secure 

online services and give 

administrators the flexibility to handle 

demands effectively.

With Grant+, firms can provide clients 

a user-friendly self-serve tool that 

includes registrations, submissions, 

reviews, payments and progress 

tracking status reports by leveraging 

MS Dynamics 365 & Power Platform.



What is Grant+?

Grant+ provides a library of grant management services that empowers any 

organization to manage grant and contribution programs efficiently, bringing the 

power of Microsoft to the granting professional.

Secure access to portal, online profiles & forms, multi-lingual, WCAG 2.1AA 

compliant, mobile compatible.

Web Portal Features

Administer Funding Programs, Agreements, Amendments 

to Applications or Agreements, Payments, Close out.

Program Office Admin Features

Enable dashboards & reports on funding requests 

awarded, total value, or summary of the results to date.

Facilitates Performance Reporting



Eperformance, Grant+, and 
Microsoft Power Platform

Integrate with Microsoft Teams, 

Office, SharePoint or use Power 

automate for 3rd party tool access 

like DocuSign, SAP, Oracle 

Financials etc.

Integration to other tools

With a constant need for efficient automation & enhanced 

performance to shorten timeline to design, build and deploy 

solutions, Eperformance strives to rapidly implement 

optimized solutions using MS Power Platform - for legacy 

system migration, deliver business goals or providing support 

to manage, extend or complement existing solutions.

The guidance, tools, templates 

and best practices used by 

Eperformance can help increase 

the consistency, quality & success 

of MS CRM engagements.

Build on CRM capabilities

Our certified experts can plan, 

architect & implement strategically 

to align business objectives with 

technology needs to maximize 

return on investment.

Integrate MS in Business 

Decisions



Get a free trial

Call for more information: 613-656-1816

Ask a question via email: sales@eperformanceinc.com

Learn more

See our offer on the Microsoft Commercial Marketplace

Interested to know more?

https://eperformanceinc.com/contact-us/
mailto:sales@eperformanceinc.com
https://eperformanceinc.com/services/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps?search=eperformance&page=1
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